Introduction
Special welding machine for producing the building grid with PVC covered glass roving [1] was developed ( Fig. 1) by thermal method. The grid is formed weaveless on a rotating drum where the welding is performed. The rotation of the drum is obtained by electrical motor. The grid before welding is stretched on special pegs provided for this purpose. The location of the pegs on the drum is made evenly and comparatively densely to their diameters for technological reason. In order to get a reliable hooking up of the roving during stretching, the pegs at a defined location on the drum are lifted up and than withdrawn. The lifting up of the pegs is carried out by means of rotating ball followers [2] . The followers are rotating on rigid axis. The withdraw of the pegs to the start up position is achieved by a spring. The solution of the problem of the uplift of the pegs using the rotating follower seems to be simple and cheap ensuring reliable operation [3] . The need for preparation an additional tapered slot in the pegs (Fig. 4) slightly increases the cost. Fig. 1 The welding machine for glass roving grid
Description of operation of the rotating ball follower
The operation of the rotating ball follower is shown in Fig. 2 . The rotary motion of the follower (angular velocity ω p ) is provided by cooperation between the spherical surfaces 1 and the tapered slots of the lifted up pegs 3. The synchronic action of the follower does not require a coupling with the drive axle of the drum 4. The follower is embedded in a rigid axel 2 attached to the frame of the welding machine and has the ability to self positioning in the plain of the pegs. Relatively constant thrust of the pegs on the follower during the action is provided by the coil springs 5.
For technical reason, large uplift w max of densely located pegs relatively to the spacing t k has been applied. The maximum uplift of the peg is understand as its peak dislocation during the interacting stage with the follower.
The value of uplift of nearly the half of the spacing of the pegs was assumed. Dynamical model of the rotating ball follower was worked out to carry out simulation research [4] [5] [6] [7] . The model shown schematically in Fig. 3 assumes standing parameters: springs rate k = 5 N/mm and its initial tension , friction factors of peg against drum's hole, follower on its axle, the ball of the follower against the tapered slot of the peg μ = 0.1, the belt force of roving acting on an individual peg P N = 0.2 N, angular velocity of the drum ω k = 0.5 rad/s. The force impacting between the ball of the follower and the tapered slot in the peg P (considering the friction angle δ) and the force components P x and P y have been presented in the Fig. 4 . Taking the denotations in Figs. 3 and 4 into consideration, the equation for the uplift of the peg is:
where S is the acting force of the spring on the peg, T is the friction force of the peg against the hole of the drum. The equation of motion of the rotating follower is:
where M P is driving torque of the follower, M H is additional braking torque, M T is dry friction moment of the follower.
Values the components of the Eqs. (1) and (2) depend mainly on the rotational angle of the follower. Relating to such angle, the follower can cooperate with one or two pegs at the same time. The relationships between values of mentioned components and geometrical and dynamic parameters of the model have not been presented, due to their high complexity. Such values can be obtained iteratively using the inner algorithm of the Dynamic Simulation Module included in the Autodesk Inventor 2009 Professional software [8, 9] . Using such a software, it has been curried out simulation tests of the rotating ball follower. An example of instantaneous value of spring force S acting on the peg and dry friction force T acting between the peg and drum's hole during a single cycle of uplifting of the peg is shown in Fig. 5 . In the course of the dry friction moment it is visible the phases of co-operation the follower with one and with two pegs. The value of the friction moment increases about 20% in the phase of co-operation the follower with two pegs, at the same time.
Results of the simulation tests
During analysis the co-operation of the follower and the pegs, it is necessary to consider the slippages of the ball on the tapered slot and also the periodic change of the sense of the component P x of the force P acting between the peg and the ball of the follower (Fig. 4) . It results in an uneven run of the angular velocity of the follower during the uplifting cycle. It can be important in the relation to the other applications of rotational ball follower than this described in the article. Taking the similarity with a toothed gear into consideration the action of the follower does not fulfill the essential Willis meshing law [10] . Examples of instantaneous value of angular velocity of the follower ω p are shown in Fig. 7 . The instantaneous values of velocity may differ from mean value even twice. The reason of the analysis of the angular velocity of the follower was to determine the average velocity ω psr of the cycle and standard deviation from average values σ for different relative spacing of the balls of the follower. The results of the analysis of the angular velocity are shown in Fig. 8 . The follower rotates more evenly within a certain range of a relative spacing of the balls. The standard deviation of the angular velocity of the follower σ assumes its lowest values in the range of t p /t k = 1.0-1.06. Also on that range on the runs (Fig. 7) a double jump of instantaneous values of velocity was noticed.
At further stage the values of geometrical parameters as ball spacing t p , maximum uplifting of the peg w max and angle of a tapered slot α were introduced to guarantee correct operation of the rotating ball follower. An additional braking moment M H was introduced into Eq. 3 to determine the best and limiting values of these parameters. It was described highest value that does not yet result in falling out of the spherical surfaces of the followers out of the tapered slots of the pegs. The action of the follower in the range of one cycle was analyzed. The value of the braking moment vs. the relative spacing of the balls of the follower for different angles α of the tapered slot of follower are shown in Fig. 9 . t p / t k Fig. 9 The highest value of braking moment of the follower vs. relative spacing of the follower balls (w max /t k = 0.5)
There exist optimal ranges of relative spacing (t p /t k = 0.93-1.0) at which the additional braking moment M H acting on the follower is the largest. The influence of the largest uplifting w max in relation with the peg's spacing t k on the value of the braking moment is shown in Fig. 10 . w max / t k Fig. 10 Braking moment of the follower vs. relative uplifting of the peg (t p /t k = 1.07; α = 45°)
There exist a range of relative uplifting of the peg (w max /t k = 0.4-0.5) at which the braking moment acting on the follower is the largest. The indicated optimum ranges of the ball spacing and uplifting of the pegs guarantee the proper operation of the follower.
Experimental verification of the operation of the rotating ball follower
The rotating ball follower was made and its action was verified. The assembly of welding drum along with the pegs and the set of the rotating ball follower is shown in Fig. 11 . The follower was made under the assumption that the value of relative spacing lies in the optimal range (t p /t k = 1.06). The follower and the pegs were made of alloy steel 41Cr4 quenched and tempered achieving hardness in the rage 47-52 HRC. The appropriate choice of thermal resisting grease and high demands on the state of interacting surfaces (Ra 0.04) caused a decrease of the friction forces and the noise [11] [12] [13] .
Correct operation of the follower throughout the full range of the anticipated angular velocity of the drum (1-10 rev/min). The occurring then maximum values of the relative uplifting the pegs have been in the range of (w max /t k = 0.4-0.5) referred to as the optimal one specified in the chapter 4. The uplifting of the pegs as well as the self positioning of the follower in the plain of the pegs proceeded smoothly. The noise level generated by operating of the follower is to be neglected in regard to the noise genereted by the operating welding machine. a b Fig. 11 Welding machine drum's set (a); rotating ball follower's set (b)
Conclusions
1 There exist some range of the relative spacing of the balls at which optimal operation of the follower is ensured, it amounts to t p /t k = 0.93-1.10 .
2. There exist a range of a relative uplifting of the peg where the additional braking moment that acts on the follower is the largest and equals w max /t k = 0.4-0.5.
3 The optimal, for transmitted by the follower moment, angle of the tapered slot in the pegs is α = 45°.
4. The follower rotates more evenly within a certain range of a relative spacing of the balls t p /t k = 1.0-1.06.
5 The followers are working properly, ensuring fault save uplifting of the pegs. Keywords: rotating ball follower, pegs, drum, dynamical model, dry friction force, dry friction moment.
